TEXAS FARM DOG TRAINING GROUP

IS BRINGING YOU...

CERTIFIED FARM DOG TESTS at the Houston World Series Dog Shows

You’ve heard of CGC… Canine Good Citizen

NOW...

AKC is offering you a NEW VERSION… FARM DOG CERTIFICATION TEST “FDC”

Yes, Your Pup Can NOW Earn an FDC Title. (requirement is to pass 2 tests under 2 AKC Judges)

COME BY and CHECK OUT OUR FARM DOG CERTIFICATION TESTS AREA at the HOUSTON WORLD SERIES OF DOG SHOWS 2023

That’s Right…Texas Farm Dog Training Group will have an Area set up where you…The General Public… can watch and See HOW “YOUR PUP” Can Earn a FARM DOG CERTIFICATION TITLE.

We will be at the NRG Center 8400 Kirby Drive, Houston, TX FRIDAY, JULY 21st, SATURDAY, July 22nd and SUNDAY July 23rd.

AKC Certified Farm Dog Judges: Cindy Wildman & Christy Aldridge

COME BY and Learn “HOW YOUR PUP CAN BECOME A FARM DOGGIE”.

WHAT IS FARM DOG CERTIFIED TESTING?

It is similar to the AKC CGC “Canine Good Citizen Test” BUT in a Farm Environment.

There are 12 Steps to pass in order to earn your dog’s FDC Title.

ON-LINE ENTRY FORM

https://form.jotform.com/230558774920059

Like and follow our Facebook page: Texas Farm Dog Training Group for upcoming Events and AKC Testing Dates

Contact Texas Farm Dog Training Group for additional information: texasfarmdogtraininggroup@gmail.com 832-671-3793